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MATTE R OF: Juhn 0. Johnson - Supervisor's retroactive
pay adjustment

DIGEESi : Supervisort whose salary was less than
that of wage board employee supervised,
did not receive pay adjustment he was
entitled to tinder written agency po!.icy.
5 U,S,C, 5333(b) autborizus agencies to
adjust pat of General Schedule supervisors
who supervise wage botird employees with
higher pay rates. Failure to fuilow
mandatory agency policy is unjustified ow
unwarranted personnel action, Accordingl;
supervisor is entitled to retroactive pay
adjustment tinder Back Pay Act of 1q66.
55 Coatp.. Ccn. 836 (1976).

Hr. John 0. Johnson, an employee of thel Burenu of Reclama-
tion, Department of Interior, arpeals our Claims Division Set-
tlement No. Z-2528244, llay it, :'976, whidh disallowed his claim
for retroactive pay adjustmontc pursuant to 5 U.SC. 53331(b)
(1970). That provision authorizes General Schedule employees
to be p)a.d at step rates above those to which they otherwise
would be entitled when they supervise wage bot.rd employees
whose basic pay is hbl.1er than the rates to which) the supervisors
are entitled.

In an administrative report on this matter, the Bureau of
Reclamation reported that Mr. Johnson's initial assignment as
a supervisor over wage board employees was effeccrive December b,
1966, Apparently, on that date lhe became eligible for a pay
adjustmnent under 5 U.S.C. 5333(b) as a General Schedule employee
who 6.dpervised a wage board employee whose salary exceeded his
own, However, for reasons that the Bureau of Raclamation is
unable to determine, Mr. Johnsonts salary was not adjusted until
July 22, 1973. Apparently the rate setting provisions were
unknowni to payroll clerks who procesued Mr. Johnoion's appoint-
ment, lie filed a claim for the back pay denied him by the
agency's failure to adjust his salary. lowever, our Claims
Division found that the pay adjustment provided by section 5333(b)
is discretionary with the employing agency. Furthermore, the
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Claims Division interprete l the following Department of Interior
regulation as not affecting the per:iuissive and discretionary
nature of the pay adjustment tinder section 5333(b);

"It is the policy of the Pepartment,
within this authority, to pay Clas-
sification Act, and IGS Supervisors
at the nearest rate in their grades
wilicb exceeds the highest rate paid
to any wage board employee lunder
their regular superviitzn," 370
Departmental Manual 531, 3.2

Thus, finding no automatic entitlement to the claimed pay ad"
justments, the Claims Division denied Hr. Jolhnson's claim4

The issue presented is whether the agencyls failure to
adjust Hr. Johnsonls salary pursuant to the above policy con-
stitntes an administrative error -- unjustified or unwarranted
personnel _:.tton for the purposes of the Back Pay Act of 1966,
codifietd at 5 U.SqC9 5596 (1970), This Office vecognized in
55 Comp. den. 836 (1976) that the erroneous actions which we
previously treated as administrntive error exceptions to thu
rule against retroactive salary adjustments would also con-
situtc "unjustified or unwarranted personnel actionjs" tinder
5 U.sC1c 5596. We thus helds

"Since 5 U.S.C. 5596 provides broad
statutory authority to rectify er-
roneous personnel actions by pro-
viding baokpay to employees injured
by such actions, it effectively
covers those cases which previously
could only be handled under our
'administrative error-' exceptions
to the prohibition against retro-
active salary payments. * * *H fence,
in the present case and In the
future, we will apply the standards
of 5 U.SeC. 4596 to such cases."
55 Comp. Gen. 836, supra,
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We have previously defined an administrative error as
including a situation where a nondiscretionary administratlve
regulation or policy has not been carried out, 52 Comp. Cen. 920
(1973). Thus, a threshhold question in making any determination
with regard to administrative arrur, is whether the above-quoted
Department of Interior policy statement mandates a pay adjust-
,ent.

We believe that the plain language of the policy statement
contained in the Depalrtmental Manual cequiNes that supervisors,
such as Mr. Johnson, who are otherwise eligible for pay adjust-
merts under section 533,\'(b), must have their salary adjusted.
In support ot this concusion, the Bureau of Reclamation has
advised this Office that they consider the subject policy as
a directive rather than an option, and that implementation of
the policy is a mandatory Deportment requirement, An admin-
istrative agencyts interpretation of its own regulations should
be given great weight. Zomel v, Rusk, 381 U.S. 1 (1965).
Indecod, the Bureau of Reclamation advises that its practice
has beer. to adhere to suchl policy. In a repoct to us dated
February 6, 1976, the Bureau stated:

"It is our practice, in applying
the provisions of section 5333(b),
5 U.SC., and the Departmental
Manual to make the pay adjustment
for a supervisor no later than the
first pay period following thn ap-
plication of a revised hourly pay
schedule which resulted in Ite wage
board employee receiving an increase
in pay rate,"

This, in effect, establishes an automatic procedure whereby an
eligible supervisor receives the pay adjustment made availablo
by section 5333(b) "no later than the first pay period following
the application of a revised hourly pay schedule."

In accordance with thebe statements of policy and practice,
upon discovery in 1973 that Mr, Johnson was eligible for pay
adjustment under section 5333(b), his salary was inmodlately
adjusted by the Bureau of Reclamation, Furthermore, the Bureau
of Reclamation recommends payment of the subject claim under
the administrative error rule on the basis that hni the agency
policy and practice been followed, Mr. JohIson would have had
his salary adjusted effective December 4, 1966.

*.3-
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We concur with the Bureau oI Reclamation that the Depait-
mentts policy of adjusting the pay of supervisors of wage. grade
employees, vw4ho are otherwise eligible, is of a mandatory npture.
It follows that by failing to carri out a nondiscretionary ad-
ministrntive policy the agesicy has t, -itted an administrative
eryor which, pursuant to 55 Comp, Gen,836, supra, constitutes
an "'unjustified or unwarranted personiel action" for the pur-
poses of the Back Pay Act. This denial of a specific benefit
to which tIr, Johnson was entitled by reason of his position,
as deternined above, constitutes a withdrawhl or reduction in
the benefits to which he is entitlel, and he is, therefore,
entitled to back pay under that Act. B-180486, September 20,
39.76/

Accordingly, a settlement in favor of tir Jolhnson for tde
period from December 4, 1966, through July 21, 1973, will be
made in the amount found dlue,

lor lhie Comptroller General
of the United States
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